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SANTA

DAILY NEW MEXIC

THE

the oapitol. Most of the members who
had gone home for'the holidays hurriedly
Chairman Dinjrley, of House Ways and returned and the attendance on the floor
was almost as large as at the opening
iiieans Committee, Presents Heed's
session.
Revenue Bill.
Immediately after the reading of the
journal, Mr. Dingley, chairman of the
ways and means committee, reported the
TARIFF DUTIES STRICTLY FOR REVENUE revenue bill and the speaker forthwith
referred it to the committee of the whole
bouse.
ProMr. Crisp said that the house minority
Virtual Admission that MoKinley
had had no opportunity to prepare and
hibitive Tariff Duties were

Wrong

,

Bond Bill Expected

file its views.
Mr. Henderson,

To- -

The president
Washington, Deo. 26.
mid cabinet and officials in Washington
generally, with the exception of the
members of the ways and means
committee, who labored to complete the
text of their tariff and bond bills, spent
n quiet and enjoyable Christmas, free
from the anxieties and exoitements of the
past six or eight days.
THE HOUSE BEVKNOE BILL.

Chairman Dingley,. of the ways and
y
means committee,
reported to the
noose the revenue bill agreed npon by
n majority of the committee.
The report said: "Your committee
regard the chronic deficiency in revenue
daring the past two years and a half as
the most potent oanse of the difficulties
the treasury has enoonntered, and an imand
portant factor in the creation which
promotion of that serious distrust
has paralyzed business and dangerously
shaken confidence even in the financial
operations of the government.
"The serious fact we are called upon to
confront is that in the two and a half
years that have elapsed since July 14,
1898, this government has had an insufficiency of revenue to meet the current expenditures amounting in the aggregate to
about $133,000,000, and even during the
firBt half of the present fiscal year the
deficiency will reach about $20,000,000,
and about $3,000,000 the present month.
"The insufficiency of revenue has made
it necessary to use the redeemed Dnited
States legal tender notes to pay current
expenditures and thns supply additional
weans to draw gold from the greenback
redemption fund; in short, to create the
endless chain of whioh the secretary of
the treasury complains, and whioh has
made it neoessary to sell issue after issue
of bonds to replenish tbs reserve. Those
who oppose the raising of more revenue
in suoh a sitaatien, in effeot, whether they
intend to do so or not, favor borrowing
in preference to paying as we go along.
HORIZONTAL INCREASE OV DUTIES FAVORED.

"While we have presented in brief a
measure recommending a horizontal increase of 16 per cent on existing duties
on all the schedules but two, whioh is an
addition of Ubs than 8 per cent to the
average ad valorum rate, giving about
$15,000,000 of revenue from that source,
of the
vot more than $25,000,000
whioh
it is .estimated
$40,000,000,
anto
our
this bill wonld add
nual revenue, will come mainly from wool,
whioh is taken from the free list and
given a moderate dnty, and from manufactures of wool, whioh are given a compensatory duty equivalent to the duty on
wool, which is always necessary when a
duty is placed on wool, in order to give
the wool growers the benefit, and make it
possible to manufacture woolens at home.
"The bill reported by your committee
proposes to make the duty on imported
clothing of wool 60 per cent of the duty
imposed by the act of 1890, whioh would
of aoent per
give the equivalent of 6
pound on unwashed wool, or about 40
per cent ad valorum.
"Boob lumber as was placed on the free
list by the aot of 1893, without the
slightest justification, is restored to the
dutiable list, but with the dnty only 16
per oent of the duties provided by the aot
of 1890, giving an equivalent of only
nbont 15 per oent.
0

BOTH

MEASUBEB OOMPBOMISES.

The revenue and boni bills were not
agreed to by the committee without
much reconoiliation of oonflioting views
and several compromises. The bills will
surely pass the house, though the Democrats will unanimously oppose the tariff
measure and tome Democrats will oppose the bond bill and propose the retirement of the greenbacks, $500,000,000
of bonds to be issued for that purpose.
Some western free silver Republicans will
also oppose the bond billl The house
leaders believe that both bills will pass
the senate by combinations, all of the
RepnblioanB and two Populists voting
for the tariff bill and Democratic and Republican sound money men for the bond
bill.
There were conferences of Republicans
from both houses preliminary to the
present plan, so it is not altogether the
production of Speaker Reed. The chief
fear now expressed in Republican oiroles
is that a caucus may be oalled to tear the
bill to pieoea for, in such an event, combinations may be formed to change the
tariff features, and onoe the special interests find the doors to tariff ohanges
open muoh time is likely to be consumed.
To all of the members who went to
him to secure eonsideration for the particular interests of their oonstitnents,
Chairman Dingley replied that the bill
under consideration was not a tariff bill,
bat a temporary revenue bill. The same
argument was used in committee with
those members who opposed the horizontal raise of 15 per cent on the ground
that it was opposed to the ' protection
theory.
r
:.;';.
The advanoe of live stook and cereal
stuffs was eeoured by the efforts of
embers from the northwest and is in- hded in part as a reply, said one eonv
tteeman, to the charge that Repnbli- n tariff measures favored the
rather than the farmer.
BUSBIA Otll f BIEMD.
Qreat interest waa exeited in official
oirolss here yesterday by the publication
in the Washington Post under a "Mew
York date of a olroumstantial statement
to the effeot that the Russian government
has offered to loan the United States any
amount of gold np to $100,000,000
of its total possessions of this specie
in order to maintain its eredit against assaults from the great money powers of
other European nations, and that learning of this tender, the Rothschilds through
Messrs. Bel moat and Morgan, had made
overtures to let the United States have
'any amount of gold needed.

Republican, of Iowa,
from the oommittee on rnles, then presented the special order under whioh ths
bouse was to operate.
After a protest by Mr. Crisp, the rule
report was adopted b y a vote of zis to
89, a strict party vote.
It provided that immediately after the
adoption of the order it would be in or
der to call up the revenue bill just presented by Mr. Dingley and debate to run
until 5 o'clock when, without an interven
ing motion, a vote should be taken, on
the passage of the bill.
There may be important change made
by the ways and means oommittee in the
bond bill before the scheme is brought
Considerbefore the house
able dissatisfaction has risen among
Republicans since the text of the bill was
made public, the dissenters asserting
that it could be used by a hostile administration for the permanent retirement of
the greenbacks.
In yesterdays's committee meeting, a
similar oharge was made by Democrats,
that the Repnblioans proposed to seoure
what they always opposed and what President Cleveland had advocated, the retirement of the greenback.
Aooordingly there will be a committee
morning to consider
meeting
an amendment prepared by Mr. Hopkins,
of Illinois, whioh is as follows: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall be
construed to repeal or modify existing
laws, which authorize and direct the reissue of said legal tender notes.
Mr. Hopkins is confident that his
amendment will be adopted.

maou-.uotur-

,

one-ha- lf

-

iclis.

The committee on rules of the bouse
deeided to report a rale to vote
on the ways and means oommittee tariff
bill at 5 o'olook
and on the bond
bond bill at 6 o'olook
Amendments to either bill will not be allowed,
a
although vote for a substitute nay be
taken. The Democrats will demand a
yea and nay vote on the rule.
rriLD DAY AXTIOWATaD.
In anticipation of a field day in the
house over the passage of the tariff bill
y

he Bis

31

ill.

El Paso, Texas, Deo. 26. Bob.
and wife, Julian, his trainer,
the pet tiger arrived yesterday from
Rush of Buying Orders Materially Ad- and
San Antonio. They were mot at the
Southern Pacific depot by the entire
vanced Quotations on New York
sporting fraternity with a band. The
Stock Exchange.
crowd went in regular procession through
the city, aoross the river to Juarez, where
it is stated now that Fitzsimmons will
MONEY ON CALL 4 PER CENT
train in the old lottery building, across
from the Mexican custom house.
Cbioago. Prank McLean, the business
New York Produce Exchange Unanipartner and ;'nd of Dan Stuart, who
has just returt ;s from EI Paso, reports
mously Urges Congress to Drop
'
that the big Tt ; sport has things all
Politios and Grant Financial
"oinohed" for
February fight carnival.
Relief.
He said Maher, too, is to get quarters
at or near El Paso.
Stnart is now arranging a fight beNew York, Deo. 26. There was a retween Walcott and a Dallas colored man
investment
for
newal of heavy buying
known as "Bright Eyes." The latter is a
and short aooount at the outset,
stout, husky fellow, who can get to about
146 pounds, and has never been defeated.
whioh resulted in a material appreciation
of values. The strength of the market Then, too, Stnart has offered a purse for
was mainly attributable to onrrent ru- Jack Everhardt and Horace Leeds, whioh,
mors that the treasury would be material- if aaoeptttd, will make a rattlifig mill.
ly assisted in regard to the gold supoly Aside from these, there is a likelihood
" ber and Dap ToLeod will
through thj issue of bonds on fu.orab'-term- s.
.
The London markets are olosed
"testling aiatch
world.
PBICEB DECLINED THIS AFTEBNOON.

te

t

f-

quarreicit nvef a lrl.

p. m. the prioes onrrent showed a
most of the sharp rise of the
morning. Money on call, per oent. v
At

Guthrie, O. T

U

r

Near Inde-- j
pvSi)VV "George Roger and Will
HEW. TOBK FBODOOI EXCHANGE BESOLVES. Frerioh,
young men, quarreled overVgir
The New York produce exchange held and fought it out with knives.
Freiioh
a oalled meeting
the attendance was fatally cut in the face and back.
being very small. Resolutions were unanAnother Picket Keporls.
imously adopted urging upon oongress
the desirability of following the lines of To the Editor of the Now Mexican.
Cleveland's suggestions and.taking notion
San Isedro, Deo. 24. I write to inform
for immediate relief without regard to
you of the movements of that mysterious
party politios.
man, Francis Schlatter.
hern on Saturday, the 21st
He
DUE TO DESPONDENCY. instant,arrived
and remained until Monday, the
He told the people here that he
23d.
was unable to state what his destination
A Weil Known and Wealthy Denver is.
Jobe C. de Baca.
San Isedro is about twenty-twmiles
Mining Man Ended His Physical
west of the Rio Grande, in the vicinity
Sufferings by Suicide.
of Jemez.
Deo. 21.

'

Denver, Deo. 26. John H. Husted, the
well known mining man, said to be worth
from $350,000 to $500,000, oommited suiThs tariff bill passed the house at 5:23
y
cide at his residence in this city
p. m. by a vote of 205 to 81.

BLANK BOOKS

VLAT-OPENIN- G

PASSED.

by shooting himself in the head. The
suioide is supposed to have been caused
by despondency due to ill health. The
deceased leaves a widow and one child.

-

FOREIGN WAIFS.

The Duke of Argyle writes the London
Times advocating as a solution of the
Armenian problem that the powers drop
their jealousies and invite Russia to occupy Armenia.
The entire Russia press disousses the
chances of a confliot between England
and America with an ardor approaohing
enthusiasm, and in a tone of frank hostility to England.
The Prinoe of Wales and Duke of York
"earnestly trnst and can not but believe
the Venezuelan crisis will be arranged in
a manner satisfactory to the countries
and will be euoceeded by the same warm
feeling of friendship whioh existed between them for so many years."
Gomez with his army made his appearance on Saturday close to the town of
Jovollano, well to the rear of Colon, and
commanded the railroads to Cardenas,
Matanzas and Havana. The movement
of the insurgents was an example of
splendid generalship, accomplished under the most trying oiroumstanoes and in
the face of an overwhelming number of
Spanish troops, commanded by some of
the best officers of Spain. It seems there
is nothing likely to prevent them besieging Havana within the next few dbys.

Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rockford, 111.,
writes: "From personal experience I
can reoommend De Witt's Barsaparilla,
a oure for impure blood and general debility." Newton's drug store.

Proclamation of Reward.
Executive Office,

If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve will oure them. This medioine is a
specific for all oom plaints of this character, and if instructions (whioh are
simple) are oarried out, a cure will result. We have tested this in numerous
cases, and always with like results. It
never fails. Newton's drug store.

OCEAN DISASTERS.
A

)

Santa Fe, N. M. )
Whereas, on the 17th day of November
A. D. 1895, one Will L. Cheney, late of the
connty of Dona Ana, New Mexioo, was
murdered near Nutt station, by parties
unknown; and,
Whereas, the parties who committed
the said orime are now fugitives from
justice, and the sheriff of said eounty
having shown deligence in endeavoring
to arrest said parties, and having so far
;
failed;
Now therefore, for the purposo of
securing the arrest and conviction of the
murderer or murderers, I, Lorion Miller,
noting governor of the territory of New
Mexico, do hereby offer a reward or two
hundred dollars, payable out of any
money in the territorial treasury appropriated for the payment of rewards, to
the party or partiee who shall arrest and
deliver the aooused to the sheriff of said
connty of Dons Ana to be payable upon
the oonviotion of the aooused in the district court in which the cause is tried,
and upon the certificate of the sheriff of
Dona Ana stating the names of the party
or parties who have earned the reward.
Done at the exeontive offioe, this 19th
,
day of December, A. D. 1895.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
territory of New Mexico.
Lobion Milleb,
Seal
Acting Oovernor of New Mexioo,
By the Oovernor,
Lobion Milleb,
Secretary of New Mexioo.

Japanese Cruiser Lost with Large
Loss of Life British and French
Steamers Collide.

The cruiser
Yokohoma, Deo. 26.
Kwan-Pina war ship capture:! from
China by the Japanese during the reoent
war, was wreoked on the Pasoadore islands, on Saturday. Nearly all the deck
officers and sixty men are missiog.
The British steamer Belle
Algiers.
Ropbone has been in collision with and
sunk the French steamer Emile Helvise at
the entrance of this harbor. Thirty
of the 'Emile Helvise, including
natives were drowned. '
twenty-fiv-
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SANTA FE

Properties.

THE SCENIC LINK OF THE WORLD,

Effective Oct. 15,

We make a specialty of

SHORT NOTICE.

1895.

FINE WORK,
EAST BOUND

No. 476.

WEST BOtTND
MILKS No. 475.

a m......Lv. Santa Pe.Ar. .......
t :10pm
Ar.Espanola. Lv..- - 40., 8:511pm
12:40am..
Ar.Embudo.Lv.;. 69.. 2:80 pm
Ar Barranca. Lv.. 66,. 1:10pm
1:30pm
riearos.LiV v..n:oza
5:00 D m.
Ar.Antonito.Lv...M.. 10:00 a 3
Ar.
Alamosa.
Lv.. 160.. 8:40am
6:10pm
....Ar.8allda.Lv.... 248.. 4:45 a ra
10:80pm
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49am
1:20am
2 :40 a m
Ar Pueblo. Lv. . 148. 12: 25 a m
4:12 am
Ar.ColoSpcs.Lv.387..10:50p m
Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:49pm
Ar.
7:15am
with
mam line and
Connections
branches aa follows:
-- At Antonito
for Durango, Silrerton
and all pointe in the Ban Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San IiUle valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and weet, ineluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. R. R. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Viator. '.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
pointe east.
Through passengers' leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
whioh point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For farther information address the
undersigned.
T. I. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopia, O. P. A.,
'
Denver, Colo.

PROMPT

8:50

11:15a.m.

EXECUTION

aaspm,,r.ini

.

Gtock Certificates

.

Bill Headsof every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Minute Cough Cure is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a severe
oough or oold.. It acts on the throat,
bronchial tubes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's
drug store.
One

SI

otlce for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. tl!6.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.,

Notioe is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and commute the same to a
cash entry, and that said proof will be
made before the Register or Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M,, on January 25, 1896.,
viz: Toribio Vigil, of San Miguel County,
N. M., for the 8. W.
of sec 8, tp. 16 N.
R. 18 E. He names the following
to prove his oontinuons residenoe
upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Atanasio Roibal, Pedro Maes, Hilario
Roibal, Viotor Roibal, all of Pecos, N. M.
James H. Walked, Register.

d

ORYSTALICARNIVAL AT LEADVILLE,
COLO., DECEMBER 23, 1895 TO
MARCH 4, 1896.
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Leadvllle and return at a rate of $9.85.
Dates of sale Deoember 31, 1895 and
January 1, 1896, final return limit January 5, 1896, also February 1 and 2, good
for return passage Febrnary 5, 1896. Daring the month of January tickets will be
sold on Saturdays, good until the following Monday at a rate of $16.65. Tickets
will also be sold at this rate on Wednesday, January 15, good to return January
18. These tickets will be good going
and returning via the same or going via

one and returning via another line. Opening ezeroiees will take place January 1,
1896 and the above rates will inolude admission tickets to the Ice Palace.
H. S.

Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago,

Lctz,

Agent,

, Santa Fe, N.

Work
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Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY

Mineral Veins that Increase in Richness and Extent as Depth is At-

Union's Fontmaster.

THK MAHKKTX.

tainedProof that
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Ma rarcdsr

liodies Uncovered
BY

Latest U.

Bfttdn

Productive Mining: and Milling: Operations in ((rant Connty Rich Ore

Deep Mining
Turquoise Mines.

New York, Dec. 26. Money on call has
been quoted at 6 nnd 7 per cent; prime
mercantile paper, 6. Silver, 6fi i ; lead,
1

Regarding the Pinos Altos district in
Grant county the Deming Headlight has
this to say: Work on the Golden Giant
s being pushed vigorously.
Ore break
ing oommenoed Thursday last, and con
siderable ore is now on the dumps. Stop-inaud drifting on the 140 and 800 levels
is now in progress. Two shifts of tec
men eaon are employed in opening up
new ground, and everything wears
roseate appearance. The shaft, a double
compartment, is down 400 feet and it is
the intention of the company to sink it
200 or 300 feet deeper. An eight inob
streak of high grade ore is visible at the
bottom of the shaft, and reasoning by
Zoology, it will increase in size as depth
is attained. The ore body oh jtbq lilrst
level was found to be ooneiderbly broken
up, bnt on the second or 300 level it was
found to be more compact.
North and
south drifts are being driven from both
levels. It is expected as the shaft is sunk
deeper that the ere will beoome richer,' although more difficult of treatment. From
the surface down to a considerable depth
the ore was free milling, but as in all
mines in this vicinity it grows baser as
depth is reached. The mill will be started up shortly after Christmas, or as soon
as a sufficient qt entity of ore has been
Thenceforth the
extracted to justify.
A
mill will be kept ruouing steadily.
bond and lease on the Deep Down and
Atlantic mines has been secured by Colorado parties, and work has already been
Both properties will be
commenced,
thoroughly exploitated under thesupervi-sioof Mr. W. T. Climo, an old and experienced miner. It is more than probable that the work will be proseonted to
a greater depth than any at present in
the district, and the outcome is a foregone
conclusion, as the mines here improve
with depth.
Hachita is following the lead of all the
other cam pa of the sonthern portion of
The
Grant oounty in renewed activity.
principal work being done in the camp
is the extensive operation being conducted by the Amerioan Turquoise company
under the direction of Joseph G. Doty.
Mr. Doty has a foroe of twenty men at
work developing the properties of the
company and is taking out some magnificent stoneB. They are found in abund
ance and the camp is
fully as good
as the celebrated Azure mines in the
northern part of this country, establishing
turquoise mining in Grant connty as one
of its principal industries,
lhe stones
are shipped direot to New York and Bold
there.
Crawford and Woodward, who have the
contract to sink 100 feet on tha Marilda,
White Signal district, now have the shaft
down thirty-fiv- e
feet, all in ore. The
property belongs to Geo. Dickinson and
is bonded to Raynolds and Martinez, of
Las Vegas. Messrs. Raynolds and Martinez visited the property last week, and
they think favorably of it. Delaney Raynolds, Martinez and Jeffords have jnst
commenced sinking on the Mongoose,
west of the Banner. They have nineteen
feet of good ore, the fnll width of the
vein between the walls.
The Texas and Grand Central mines,
Central district, are being worked as usual
and the regular quantities of high grade
ore are being extracted. On the 300 level
of the Texas some very rich ore was
found last week. A streak of gold about
the thickness of an average case knife
blade rnns through the ore, and as the
work progresses along the vein the ore
shows increasing richness. The Chanoe
is working with the usual favorable results, and the leasers are making a good
thing out of it.
A strike of marvelously rich ore was
made in the Campbell mine at Lone
Mountain late last week. Samples exhibited were fully 85 per cent silver, and
were mailable. The ore, a heavy cerar- garite, ooours in lime, and is usually
found in pookets. A stratum of native
silver is said to underlie the chloride but
up to date the extent of (he find is not
definitely known. Deming Headlight.
In the Mogollon distriot, work on the
Maud S. and Gray Hawk mines is progressing favorably. The ore is being
worked in the Maud S. mill, five stamps
being used on the Gray Hawk and the
rest on Maude S. ore. The latter is being
concentrated for shipment.
Capt. Thomas, the millwright of Silver
City, has been busy for some time past in
framing the timbers for Newcomb's mill
which will bt ereoted at White Signal. It
will be shipped to its looation within a
few days.
g

$3.10.

Frank R. Mathews, who was nominated
by the president on Saturday to be postmaster at Raton, is a native of Kentucky
and has been a resident of Raton for five
years. He is a Blackburn Demoorat, and
it was Kentucky influence aione that won
him the nomination. For two years past
there has been a lively contest on among
Raton Democrats over the postmaster-ship- .
The leading contestants were John
Beringer, brother of the editor of the
Katou Reporter, and Dr. Hestwood, both
of whom are staunch Demoorats. Local
opinion, however, was divided in their
support, whioh made it possible for a
dark horse to carry off the appointment.
Col. Mathews is highly spoken of by residents here who know him.

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
to 10 cents lower;
Texas steers, $2.25
$3.45; Texas oows,
$1.75
$4.25;
$2.66; beef steers, $3.00
native cows, $1.60
$3.00; stookers and
$3.50; bulls, $1.60
feeders, $2.50
$4.80.
Sheep, receipts, 200; market
$4.25;
Bteady; 16c higher; lambs, $3.00
$3.30.
muttons, $2 00
Chioago Cattle, receipts, 15,000; market, aotive generally, 5o higher; beeves
$3.15
$4.16; cows and heifers, $1.50
$3 76; stookers and
$4.76; Texas, $2.50
feeders, $2.30 ) $3.50. Sheep receipts,
7,000; market, strong to lOo higher.
Chicago. Wheat, Deo. and Jan., 54 'jj;
Get your Christmas presents, gold and
May, 27
May,
Corn, Deo.
silver plated ware of Blain Bros.
and
Oats, Deo.,
May, 183,

market steady

57.
27.

26;
16;

; .
Mefttreyeu by Fire.
.
For Male.
Kansas City, Deo. 26. A speoial to the
Furniture costing over $50 for $20. If
Star from Hennesey, O. T., says that a desirable same can remain in three rooms.
Elias Bbevobt.
fire this morning destroyed most of the Rent, $5 per month.
business part and 'several residences at
Kyan, 100 miles sooth of here.
Toys, wood, tin and iron ware, "at Blain
Bros.
Notice to Shareholders.
The regular annual meeting of the
The Crown Point mine at Bland has
shareholders of the First National bank been a coustant shipper to date of minof Santa Fe, for the election of directors eral that runs from $30 to $100 per ton,
and for the transaction of snoh other busi- car load lots. The shaft is down about
ness as may properly oome before it, will 350 feet and is eight feet wide, following
be held at the bankiug bouse at Banta Fe, the vein from place of beginning. This
N. M., on Tuesday, January 14, 1896, at 3 mine has paid its work from the grass
roots and giving a nice dividend to the
oclock p. m.
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier,
owners.
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 14, 1895.

NO. .4.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

SPECIALTIES

to-d-

Granulated Sugar per cwt
Colorado Potatoes

"

1

$5.75
.75

Oats

1.00

Corn

1.00
"

Bran

1.00
.65

Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle

.25
.10
.20

Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,

1.00

Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk

1.00

1--

.25

lb

1--

.25

lb

3-l- bs

Patent Flour

.50

"

TELEPHONE

1.15

4

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Maria "Times," Cel., in speaking of the
various ailments of ohildren said: "When
my ohildren have oroup there is only one
patent medioine that I ever use, and that
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It possesses some medical properties that relieve the little sufferers immediately. It
is, in my opinion, the best oough medioine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
given as soon aa the croupy oough ap
pears it will prevent the attack. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping eough.
There is no danger in giving it to ohildren, aa it eontains nothing injurious.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

'
Holiday Rates. ,
For the above ocoasion the Banta Fe
route will plaoe on sale tiokets to all
points in New Mexioo and Colorado at
one fare for the round trip.
Dates of
sale, Dee. 24, 26, and 81, and January 1,
1895, good to return Jannary 2, 1896.
'
H. S. Lute, 'Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
A. E. Kilpatriok, of Filmore, Cal., had
Geo. T. Nicholson,
the misfortune to have his leg caught be
G. P. A., Chioago, III.
tween a cart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he wonld have been laid up
for two or three weeks, but says: "After
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peculiar
1STJBTW
eoothiog qualities which Chamberlain's
Pain Balm possesses I have never noticed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
recommending it," This liniment is also
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER of great value for rheumatism and lame
baok. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

FOB SALE AT

'

)

Deo. 18, 1695.)

If you're in doubt whether your trouble
is indigestion or dyspepsia, just take a few
doses of Simmons Liver Regulator it will
settle the whole question. "I have tried
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia
and find it just the thing to relieve me.
A small dose after meals is sure to prevent indigestion." 8. S. Perkins, Sharon,
Ga. "It is the best medioine to aid digestion. J. J. Blaok, Dunoan, Arizona.

LOW PRICES,

Time Table No. 86.

flat-openi-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THE BANNER MINING COUNTY

n

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or.
Cash Book - 5.50
our. (400 pases) Journal . - - - fi.oo
7.50
7fr. (DOW
Ledger
They are made with pasta 10(4x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The book
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
.,

Min-.ri- g

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

,

mw boom

'I

agreed on by the ways and means oom- MONEY MARKET BAROMETER
BUDGET mittee,
great crowds were attracted to

WASHINGTON
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Cheap CUthlac

Parents ean leave their orders with
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
clothing from Wannamaker & Browne 25
per oent cheaper than anywhere else In
town. Prove it by calling on him.

IT':

COMDVOTS

THE SIOTEBO OF LORETTO,
SA3STTA.
TEBtm
v

.

ml,rarw. mexioo.
MO.!

and tuition, per month.
Tuition of day scholars,
to
month, acoordin to rrade. Music, instrumental and
vooal, painting in oil and water colors, on china, etc, form extra
ehaifee. For prospectus or further iatorntation, apply to

pr

llotber Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

"Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES

OF

CO.

fore-oas-

matter at the

8UB8CHIPTION8.

Daily, per week, by oarrler
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

Republican triumphs in Indiana, Illinois
and Wisconsin. Boston, New
York,
Brooklyn and even Providenoe, R. I.,
Soon raised similar storm signals. These
results proved to be trustworthy
of what was coming. What then
most naturally be inferred from the radical and snrprising political changes that
have reoently occurred in these oities.
Indianapolis has elected a Democratic
mayor by as large a plurality as she gave
the Republican mayor two years ago;
in Brooklyn, the Republican plurality of
80,000 two years ago was last month
to 8,000 plurality ; Providenoe has
defeated the candidacy of a popular Reandeleoted
publican mayor for
a Demoorat by a large majority; and,
last but by no means least, Boston has
emphatically deolared in favor of tha rea
toration of Demooraoy to power by electing Josiah Quinoy, an uncompromising
Democrat, mayor, over a Republican
who sought
and who was un
questionably strongly entrenched in the re
speot and confidence of the people. These
significant faots may well teaoh oar Re
publican friends that certain things are
often very uncertain in this world.

25
1 00
1 00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

S"The

New Mexican is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Japer
in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

PEESS COMMENT.

Notice

A New Judicial District.
The department at Washington has
made complaint to Marshal Hall that the
expenses of the United States district
conrt for the 5th jndioial distriot were
greater than that of any other distriot,.
while the business disposed of was no
greater. Marshal Hall has explained that
this can not be avoided so long as the
district is stretched from the state of
Texas on the east and south to Arizona
on the west. In the meantime the people
of this side of the distriot have been complaining at the expenae, trouble and annoyance they have Deen pnt to in attending tho U. B. court at Socorro, necessitating a trip by the most practical ronte
of 581 miles from Roswell to Socorro,
and 193 miles of that distance through
the state of Texas. The people of the
valley have naturally wanted the headquarters of the distriot moved to Roswell,
and the people of Socorro have just as
naturally wanted the headquarters to remain at their town. The people of the
entire distriot agree that it will be cheaper
for the government and far more convenient for them to have a new district
created. At a meeting held in Sooorro
week before last the matter was disonssed
by representatives of the people from all
parts of the distriot. Judge A. A. Freeman, who was for four years jndge of
this distriot, and is in a position to appreciate the present unsatisfactory condition, took the initiative in advocating
the creation of a new district, and it was
unanimously agreed that oongress should
be urged to oreate the same. This will
necessitate the redistricting of the territory by the supreme court.
Chief Justice Smith, of the 1th district,
has more work than he can do, and has,
so far, been unable to hold a term of
oonrt in Guadalupe oounty. Justice Col
lier, of the 2nd distriot, also has more on
his hands than he can attend to. The
present crowded condition of the docket
ot Bernalillo oounty will give a judge all
that he can attend to for years to come in
order to catch up, nnder our present system of practioe.
Redistrioting wonld
probably result in leaving the districts of
Justices Laughltn and Bantz intact, mak
ing one district of Bernalillo oounty, another of Sooorro and Valenoia, and the
taking of Guadalupe county from Chief
Jnstioe Smith's distriot and plaoing it in
the district with Linooln, Chaves and
Eddy counties. This would make all the
districts oompaot, oourts less expensive,
and be a fair division of the labor. We
understand that Jnstioe Hamilton desires
to move to the Peoos valley and, if so,
this wonld remain the 5th district as it is
now a part, and the new district wonld be
established for the counties of Sooorro
and Valenoia. That a new distriot is
badly needed, all the justices and all the
people of New Mexico agree, and by a
united effort it can be obtained. We understand that Delegate Catron is heartily
in favor of it, both from the standpoint
of expediting business and as a saving of
expense, both to the people and the government. Roswell Reeord.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Rates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
oents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt oi copy ot matter to re inserted.
length of time
run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
an. appends will be sent tree.
Wood base electros not acceoted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
titan 91 net. per moutn.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.

DECEMBER 26.

THUSSDAY.

seems to have been
miserably managed from start to finish.
Col. Hughes' case

Afteb the holiday rush is over we trust
the several county collectors will have the
of the puople in
earnest
their endeavors to get in the taxes. In
some of the counties the delinquent lists
are already appalling.
Ret. William Bayabd Hali, whose
ticles in the Forum a year ago on the red
ligions conditions of the several New
towns aroused so mnoh discassioni
tins contribnted to the January Forum a
striking and suggestive "Study of Chnrch
Entertainments."
ar-

Eng-laa-

Speakeb Reed's silence on the silver
question is becoming painful to all persons interested in that presidential boom,
observes the Denver Times. Just so, yet
we hear the Republican delegate in congress from this territory deolaring that
Mew Mexico Republicans are tearing their
overalls for a chance to boost Reed for
the presidential nomination. This may
be so, but we donbt it. If there is any
class of men on earth who are independent, politically as in other respects, that
class comprises the western miners.
A NEW INDUSTRY.

An Eddy oonnty farmer who has kept
tab on the subject states that hogs can
be fattened on alfalfa in the valleys of New
Mexico at a cost of 85 oents per hundred
weight. This has been demonstrated by
experience in the lower Pecos valley, and
we have no donbt that it can be done
also in the valley of the Rio Orande,
along the Mora and Termijo in Colfax
and in the Santa Fe, Espanola and Taos
valleys. Snch being the fact, we see no
reason why a new and highly profitable
industry can not be opened to New Mexico. This economy in producing pork
can not be eqnaled by any other region
in the world, and with such markets as
Mexico, Texas and Colorado at onr very
doors a market is provided that assures
enormous profits to onr alfalfa farmers.
Try it.
ACCEPTED

THE

self-oo-

POLITICAL

thinness

The diseases of thinness
are scrofula in children,
in grown
consumption
people, poverty of blood in
either.
They thrive on
leanness. Fat is the best
means of overcoming them.
r
Everybody knows
oil makes the healthiest fat.
In Scott's Emulsion of
cod-livoil the taste is
oil is digested,
the
hidden,
it is ready to make fat.
er

When you ask for Scott's Emulsion and
youi druggist gives you a package in a
wrapper with the picture of the man and fish on ou
can
trust that man I

salmon-color-

SO

Scott

&

cents and SI.OOi

Bownb, Chemists, New York

Job Printing.

Etperlenee plentifully proves that

po-

litical revolutions in the United States
Invariably start in the large centers of
popolation. Three years ago, when the
Bepnblioan land elide first began, it made
it sppear.no in tbeoitles. Indianapolis,
Chicago and Milwsniee, all three
Democratic, led of With sweeping
Jlepnbllean vlotories, plainly Indloatlng
Data-rall-

. .

Fol Stock Broken,

given to Descriptive Pamphlet

LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT

NEW

RflEXI

mall Jobs promptly executed with car
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

FINEST

We use the

STANDARD PAPERS

y

THE NEW MEXICAN

Valley lands near the Foot h its

FFER8 aneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frmit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, beegenerally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
suoh
as
Enormous yields of
alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn saake tha feeding of eattle
forage orops
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value ia becoming an important indusiry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of tha Peoos Valley has no saperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prieea and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent oompletion ofthe Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felis section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older Improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with honses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoea of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and track farms in oonneotion with suburban homes'. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet folly
describing the terms and conditions on which these several elasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

watet-right-

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

MiMint

ji
f

the InMM as TaKeys between Raton and
alias af larfe trrfgatlng Canals hara
OprlnMrOae
bean built. These laats with iiipswiial watat tights are sold cheap and
on the easy teams ef tost aaanal paf saaata, wHfa T par cent interest.
awes of land for sale,
In addition ba the ahawe there are
Mid Tlmkar Lands. Tha
Btatahy of AgrNMftftural,
eltmate is unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, gsaia aa trait f all kinds grow ta
For tha Irrif atlas
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WEAK

LI

10k)0

Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
once for a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man

TheShoEft

rom

sufferingcan afweakness
ford to ignore this
advice.
timely
Book
tells how
full strength, dn.
velop int and tone are lmoarted to everv
portion of the body. Sent with positive
proofs (sealed) fret to any man on application.

V
I

iflDflOOao

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

II

J. B. BRADY,
entist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to

perfection and ia abuaaaaea.
s,
Those wishing ta wiew the law da aaa seasea ajsaaial rates on the
aad wiU hawa a rebate alaa am tha aaaae
they should buy 160

Lione

rail-read-

Tha famous
four-hors-

To all Points

North. East,
South and

MAX FROST,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

West.

Frank Stites.

Hake Direct Connections With
o--.

ID. &

Tia-iisr-

ft A

s

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

h. s. LTjrrz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H .

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Meiioo.

--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:- -

&

POPE,
Santa
at
law,
Fe, N. M. Will
Attorneys
praotioe in all the oourts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and

searohing titles a speoialty.
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Ban ta Fe, New Meiioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

FaiiuiN,

Eliioo

TT

U.

ft

GiMitral.

St. Louis

C!

.

BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

1UTn41

JZiO.ll.

Best eif Service (nick
taT

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

STAGE

Y

Arrive at La Belle Dally 9 p. as

Tisne.

Just the Boute for

flshlns; and prospecting parties.

The Great National and

Representative Republican

Baoa

Newspaper.

Late Asso. Jnstioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Reduced Subscription Rates by Mail, Postage Prepaid. ......
Attornevs at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
.
praotice in the ooorts of Sooorro. Lin- DAILY AND SUNDAY
One Year, $R.0O; Six Months, S3.00
ooln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in SATURDAY EDITION 16 pages
One Year, tl.50
oourts
at
S.
Land
the supreme and 0.
.
One Year, $9.00
SUNDAY EDITION, 28 to 40 pages
Santa Fe.
issued on
Sections, 8 pngeCeaoh Tuesday and
Friday, 16 patres every week, One Year, $1,00; Six
50c.
Months,
E. A. FI8KE,
T
is universally oonoeded to be the best of American
THE
O.
Boi
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P.
and at these reduced rates it is also the cheapest.
Newspapers,
suin
N.
M., praotiees
"F," Santa Fe,
T
THE
pays for and prints more news than any other paper
preme and all distriot oonrta of New Mei
in the United States. It will be indispensable during tne coming great national
ioo.
Campaign, and the low price places it within the reach of all.
T
is sold by
THE
everywhere at 3 oents for the
Daily and S oents for the Sunday issues. Delivered to regular subscribers, Daily
T. F. CONWAY,
and Sunday, 16 oents a week, 60 oents a month. If your local dealer doea not
handle it, insist upon his proouriog it for you, or send your subsoription with re
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
mittanoe direot to the publishers.
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Particular attention is called to THE WEEKLY
r tloe in all the oourts in tne territory
issued in
Sections, eight pages every Tuesday and Friday, making it
Paper for only ONE DOLLAR A TEAR,
praotioallv a large
This issue just fills the bill for the busy man, who has not the time to read a daily
A. B. BENEHAN,
paper, and yet desires to keep promptly and thoroughly posted. It goes to every
in the Union. All America is its legitimate
State almost to every
Attorney at Law. Practioes in all terri field.
No matter where you live, yon will find it invaluable as a newspaper sod
torial oourts. Commissioner eourt of
claims. Collections and title searching, borne journal.
Sample copies free on application to
Office with E. A.,Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

...
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i

mm fnns.

Semi-Week-

WEEKLY,
GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

W

f

news-deale- rs

St.
New Mexico.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

a

Qanta Fo,

GLOBE-DEMOORA-

Semi-Weekl- y

Semi-Week-

ly

Post-offic-

e

CO. THE
GLOBE PRINTING
ST.
MO.
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SANTA FE DRE17I.1G G0,

LOUIS,

aaiwaaa urn aorrtias or
.

Wr
ARE

,

e,

Henry Hinges.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

A. A.

near Elizabeth town and Baldy

Cold

Mining Camps
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7an, except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. ft S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads crosa this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

VICTORY

Do

08aooo0a.

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

12

coa-stati-

Ci

MAGIC.

AS IF BY

CURED

EH

TO

BEST

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lett
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

aire

owi-HA-

c aox

POZZONPS

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of' ordinary trade cigarettes will find tha

California Bxear
Popnlar Low Prlee
sloas. ......
The Santa Fe' route personally eon
ducted weekly excursions to California'
are deservedly popular with travelers
who seek a wise eoonomv in cost of rail
rosd and sleeper tickets without saerlfiee
d
About
of any essential oomfort.
saved as oom pared with flrstatass
The Pullmans occupied by
passage.
these psrties are of latest pattern and afford every necessary.
Convenience. A porter goes with eaoh
oar, and an experienced agent of the
company is in charge.
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc.,
will appreciate this personal ears.
The Santa Fe California line passes
south of the region of severe snow storms
and is remarkbly plotnreeo,oe. The daily
servioe ia same as above, eieept as regards sgenta in charge. For desoriptlve
literature and other information, address
looal agents A., T. A 8. F. B. B.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
G.o. T. NioHowoB, O. P. An

Santa Fo Lager Boor.

J

.!,:..;:;?:

auamr AOTvaaas or

SODUllPUoCOTEDH.

one-thir-

execution;

Stock Certificates

UNBEE ffiEIGATING DITCHEa

Choice Mountain and

ot Min-

ing Properties. We make a specialty of

Lands!
old tumes!

.

Mines, Banks, In-

j

F

VALLEY

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention

Bill Headsof every description and

OBJECT LESSONS.

PES

EDWARD

cod-live-

SOP.

It transpires that all the fuss and feathers set in motion by the Republicans over
Col. Hnghes had concealed baok of it a
little political soheme whioh Col. Hughes
and his friends have just been able to
disoover. It was not that they loved
Hnghes less bnt themselves more. Not
that they had any regard for Hughes or
c
the "principle" involved in his
fessed abnse of the power of the press, or
feel any real sympathy with him for his
deserved incarceration not at all. The
fact is that Hughes was made a cat's paw
of, as usual as Hughesual!
The delegates to the national Republican convention are to be ohosen before
long. Hnghes friends have insisted that
he be given a delegateship. Bat Hnghes
isinolios? to sapport MaKinlev, while
the bosses are for Reed. Bernalillo and
Valencia coanty will oast 25 per Cent of
the vote in the next territorial Repnbli
ean convention and their desire it that
Pedro Peres, who is for Seed, shall bathe
delegate from that seotioo. So it hap
pened that, la order to get Brer Hnghes
out of the way, and place him and his organ in a "receptive" mood for supporting the program of the Reed bosses, this
tittle milk and water festivity tbia
empty honor was thrown to him as a
sop. This Is the inside, the trne significance, of the hullabaloo that has been
made over Got. Hnghes' retirement from
the Bernalillo county bastils.
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It is a fixed and immutable

'

law that to
have good, sound health one mast have
pare, rich and abnadant blood. There it
no shorter or surer ronte than by a coarse
of De Witt's Saraaperilla. Hewtoa's artg
tore. .:
i

PATRONIZE THIOHOr.lG INDUOTRY.
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA

GEMS IN VERSE.
9

-

li ycj vvaut a sure relief for pains in ths back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

AND

Porous

AH cock's

Plaster

one of the host of counterfeits and
genuine

as

SUNBEAMS.
A CRITICAL

Ethel Ob, Uncle Crostv! tell me
whether you love cats and I'll tell you
whether von love women.
Unole Crusty I'm passionately fond
of oats.
Ethel Oh, yon dear old goosel Now
tell me why.
Dnole Crusty Because they eat oanary
.birds.
A. E. Eilpatriek, of Filmore, Cal., had
the miBfortuoe to have his leg caught between a cart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
for two or three weeks, but says: "After
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peouliar
soothing qualities which Chamberlain's
Pain Balm possesses I have never noticed
in any other liniinent. . I take pleasure in
recommending it." 'This liniment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
back. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Miss Culver, who has just donated one
million dollars to the Gbioago university,
is an heireBS, but she is 60 years old and
would scarcely be so foolish as to marry
anybody attempting to court her for her
..
..:.
money.
Oeo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Movln "TfmAa 'i fink, in nnnftlrtnir of the
various ailments of children said : "When
my children have croup there is only one
patent medicine that I ever use, and that
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It possesses some medical properties that relieve the little sufferers immediately. It
is, in my opinion, the best oough medicine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
given as soon as the croupy oough appears it will prevent the attack. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough.
There is no danger in giving it to
as it contains nothing Injurious.
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
The reotor of an Episcopalian church
in Akron, 0., was disposed from the
ministry for forging the name of a brother clergyman to a note for f 50 which he
made inpayment for his wedding suit.
Tho bishop oonld not be persuaded that
the end justified the means.
If you're in doubt whether your trouble
is indigestion or dyspepsia, just take a few
doses of Simmons Liver Regulator it will
settle the whole question. "I have tried
Simmons Liver Regnlator for dyspepsia
and find it just the thing to relieve me.
A small dose after meals is sure to prevent indigestion." 8. 8. Perkins, Sharon,
Oa. 'It is the best medicine to aid digestion. J. J. Black, Duncan, Arizona.
ohil-dre- n,

'

A certain Kansas City sooiety woman
thinks that the nearest approximation
to perfect happiness in this world is to
hnvn an armv officer for a dauoinar part
ner and then to have the orohestra play
Dnole John.
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem in whioh it
is held leads us to believe it to be an
artiole of great worth and merit. We
have the pleasure of giving the experience of three prominent citizens of
Beach, Cal., in the use of the remedy. Mr. A. V. Trudell says: "I have
always reoeived prompt relief when ! used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." Mr.
James Orchard says; "I am satisfied that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy oured my
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatcher says: "For
three years I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and its results have always been satisfactory." For
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Mr. William Waldorf Astbr employed a
scholar from the British museum to traoo
his genealogy and give him a legitimate
crest. After two years of study in Euro'
pean archives he traced the descent,
ancient
an
all
to
family of
doubt,
beyond
where the desired erest
Spanish grandees,
'
was obtained.

Wife Here's an aocount of it man 'who
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
The fool I
Husband
of indigestion.
Why didn't he take De Witty kittle
Early Risers? I used to suffer as bad as
he did before I commenced taking these
little pills. Newton's d"g store. ,

"Content and Happiness."
is It that men pray their earthly lot

How

B;ar in Mind theNot
is as good

NIGHT.

Bat He Kept In the Hachgronnd, and It
Was All Right.
s
I rtuichcd iho cabin of the Widow
just beft to sunset and just ax the ruin
began to fall. When I askod her if I could
put up fur the night, she said:
"I have live children, and you'll have
to sleep with two of them if you stay."
I assured her that it would be all
right, but there was a troubled look on
her face as she continued :
"Strangor, I forgot about Moses John-ioIt's his night fur comin."
"And what about Moses Johnson?"
"It's Mr. night furdroppin in to spark. "
"Well, I sha'n't object to that If he
doesn't. You can go right ahead and do
your sparking just the same as if I wasn't
here."
"But he's a powerful quare man, Moses
is," she said with a great deal of earnestness. "He wouldn't so,t down within ten
feet of me with a stranger In the house,
and he might git mad and go home. I've
bin a widder four years, and Moses is the
first leller that lias come junin around."
"And you don't want to lose him, of
course?"
"Of course not. I don't want to turn
you away, and yit I'll have to look out fur
Moses. , I'll have to put you In the garret,
and would you mind gittin outer the way
as soon as you've had supper?"
"Not at all. I'll be out of the way in
15 minutes."
As soon as supper was finished one of
the children climbed, the ladder leading to
the garret to light the way. After a
smoke I turned in on the oorn husk bed,
and being dead tired I was soon asleep and
did not open my eyes till morning. When
I descended the ladder, the widow met me
with a radiant oountenance and said:
"Stranger, I wish to thank you from the
bottom of my heart I"
"But for what?" I asked.
"Fur takln to the garret and gittin
outer Moses' way last night. You had jest
begun to snore when in he walks, and 80
ininits later had popped the question, and
I had answered him 'You bet!' If you'd
bin slttln around, Moses would hev jumped the house in ten minits, and I'd hev
had to shoulder a shotgun and go out and
round up another oritter of some sort. Sot
right down and eat and drink all you kin
hold, and thar'll be no bill to pay, and
may the Lawd bless you fur yer hoss sense
and willingness to help the widdered and
the fatherless." Detroit Free Press.
Rng-glc-

Threescore and Ten.
their threescore years and ten,
As I have mine, without a sigh,
Are either more or less than men
Who reach

Notuchaml.

I am not of them. Life to me
Has been a strange, bewildered dream,
Wherein I knew not things that be
From things that seem.

I thought, I hoped, I knew one thing
And had one gift, when I was young
The impulse and the power to sing,
And so I sung.
To have a place In the high choir
Of poets and deserve the somewhat more could mortal man desire
,;,
Than poet's fame?

I sought it long, but never found:
The choir so full was, and so strong
The Jubilant voices there they drowned

My simple song.
Men would not hear me then, and now
I care not, I acoept my fate.
When white hairs thatch the furrowed brow,
Crowns oome too late.

The best of life went long ago
From me. It was not much at best,
Only the love that young hearts know,
The dear unrest.

They left me here, they left me there,
Went down dark pathways, one by one
The wise, the great, the young, the fair
But I went on.

Hard Lines.
It's hard to live o saint on whey
When sinners drink the cream;
It's hard to be a middlin man
When a great man ye might seem.
It's hard to lift your hat to him
Ye ken to be a rogue;

It's hard to see mere moneybags

Take precedence of brains, .
To find broadcloth will win a place
That brood sense never gains.

You labor from morn till evening,
From early spring till fall,
But the sluggard eats as many sweats
As you, with no labor ot all.

.

you good evening."-.- :
And as I moved away he was smoking

...

the stub with great vigor aud evidently
enjoying the smoke to the fullest extent.
H
New York Recorder.
..
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PhysicianFew recognize the
of musio as n curative agent. I
of a ease of a dying boy whose
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so aroused by tho sound of
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WEST BOUND

milks No. 475.
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:50am
6:10pm
11:13 am
Ar.Espatiola. Lv.. (0.. S:55pm
12:40am
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:80pm
68..
Lv..
Ar. Barranca.
1:30pm
1:30pm
97. .11:52 a m
3iOSpm....Ar.Tres Pledras.Lv
Ar.A ntonito Lv.. m ..10:00 a m
5:00pm
6:10 pin
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 100.. 8:40am
10 :30 p m
Ar Salida Lv.. 218 . 4 :45 a m
1 :49 a m
A r Florence Lv .. 311
1:20am
2 :40 a m
Ar. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. 12: 25 a m
4 :12 a in
Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv.387.. 10:50 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45pm
7:15am
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through Bleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Tarn O'Shanter's ride through the
midnight wind with the horrible hobgoblins pursuing him was only a had
dream, or nightmare, which anybody is
liable to experience as the result of overeating or an attack of biliousness or indigestion. To avoid such disagreeable
experiences one or two of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets should be taken after a
too hearty meal and the action of the
stomach will thereby be miickened and
the meal promptly digested.
Then too if Nature be assisted a little
now and then in removing offending
matter from the stomach and bowels you
will thereby avoid a multitude of distressing derangements and diseases, and
will have less frequent need for your
doctors' services.
Of all known agents for this purpose,
Dr. Pierce's 'leasant Pellets are the best.
Their secondary effect is to keep the
fiowels open and regular, not to further
constipate, as is the case with other pills.
Hence, their great popularity with sufferers from habitual constipation, piles
and their attendant discomfort and manifold derangements.
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness,
or constipation, sour stomach, loss of ap-coated tongue, indigestion, or
Setite,
windy belchings, "heartburn," pain and distress after eating,
and kindred derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels. One little "PelPiles of people have piles, but De
let" is a laxative, two are mildly ca- Witt's
Witoh Hazel Salve will oure them.
thartic
When promptly applied it on res soalds,
and burns without the slightest pain.
Newton's drug store.
They are very literal in Japan. Not
long ago a bridge was built which was
so slight that a notioe was put up. No
animals allowed to cross. Bnt it was
found impossible to keep the rats off it,
and in order to have s rule which could
be enforced, the notice was taken down
and No large animals allowed to crons
was put up in its place.
. .

. .

Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rockford, 111.,
writes: "From personal experience I
can reoommend De Witt's Barsaparilla,
a oure for impure blood and general debility." Newton's drug store.
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We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

murdered near Nutt station, by parties
unknown; and,
WhereaB, the parties who oommitted
the said crime are now fugitives from
justice, and the sheriff of said county
having shown deligence in endeavoring
to arrest said parties, and having so far
failed;
Now therefore, for the pnrposo of
securing the arrest and conviction of the
murderer or murderers, I, Lorion Miller,
aoting governor of the territory of New
Mexioo, do hereby offer a reward or two
hundred dollars, payable out of any
money in the territorial treasury appro
priated for the payment of rewards, to
the party or parties who shall arrest and
deliver the aooused to the sheriff of Baid
county of Dons Ana to be payable upon
the eonviotion of the accused in the district court in which the cause is tried,
and opon the certificate of the sheriff of
Dona Ana stating the names of the party
or parties who have earned the reward
Done at the executive office, this 19th
day of December, A. D. 189S.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
of New Mexioo.

Lobioh Milieu,
Acting Governor of New Mexioo.
By the (iovernor,
Lobiom

manner of styles.

ITe are the

We bind them in any
style you wish.
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We rule them to order
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In effeot October 29, 1895.
NORTH AND EAST.

Read up
a
1
4
nil :00 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:20 al2 :30 a
11 :00 pll :50 a Ar
Lamv....Lv 9:35 all:40p
11:35 nl2:01a! Lv
Lamy ....Ar 9:35 all :20d
2:45 a 2:55 p Ar..La Veirai...Lv 6:40 a 7:25 p
Ar 3:20 a 2:50 p
e:4ua n:4.r p Lv.. ..Raton
8:20 a 8:10 D
Trinidad ... l:59al2:55p
10:55 alO:50p Ar. .La Junta. ..Lv 11:20 p 9:30 a
11:05 a 2:40 a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 10:30 pl2 :50 a
12 :50 p 4 :30 a
8:35 pll: 05 p
Pueblo....
6:42 p 9:42 p
2:33 p 6:00 a
.Colo SDrlnsrs
;i5 p h:w Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv 40 p 7:00 p
3:40 p 3:40p Ar..CrippleCk..Lv 2:25 p 9:00 a
1:20 p l;20p Ar. .Salt Lake. ..Lv 7:40 p 7:40p
2:30p 2:30p Ar....Oeden ....Lv 5:35 p 6:35 p
11:15 all :10p Lv. La Junta.. .Ar 11:10 p 9:00a
11
3:12 p 9:22 p
Kurton
:43p 9:40 a
H:50
Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:25 a 8:00 p
12:20 alO :20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv 2:40 d :45d
6:50 a 4:50 p
Wichita.... 11:15 pll :15 a
4:50 a 2:55 p Ar.. Topeha. .. .Lv lew a
imp
7
a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv v.wa i:wp
7:30a 5:30p Lv.Kaneas Clty.Arl 9:00 a 1:25 p
iiiuup i:uua ..Fort Madison.... 1:15 a 5:30 a
10:30 p 8:30 a Ar. .. Chicago. ..Lv 0OplOKp
Dearborn st. Stat'n
Read down
2

10:10

Milleb,

SOUTH AND WEST.

Secretary of New Mexioo.
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BLANK BOOKS

TLAT-OPKNIN- O

We make them in all

Makers

.

Read down
1

S

10:10 p 8:15 a Lv. .. Santa

1

"WORK

CTOB

cr

of Santa Fe, will sell you
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
0.1. 50
S ttr. (400 pages) Caah Book
Or. (4HO " ) Journal. - - - M.OO

Printing

FLAT-OPENIN-

7

Co.

E

G

Ir. (000

)

,7.90

ledger

6:15 a..
8:40 a..
10:45 a..
2:00 p..
10:05 n..
11:40 a..
2:05 all :50a
3:OOal2:10p
8:45 o 5:25 p
4:20 pll:28 p
7:15 p 1:45 a
9:50 a 9:50 a
6:30 p 6:30 p
12:15d 2:10d
3:30 p 4:15 p
6:50 p 6:05 p
10:10 pl0:10p

Thev are made with pagis 10Uzl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar- swop.
10:45 a.
antee every one of them.

San Marclal .
. ..Riucon. .. .
J
T
iseiumg .. . . ..

:in p
1:25 p
11:00 a
8:15 a
Ar..SilverClty..Lv
11:46 a
....LaiUruoei.....
Ar .El Paeo... I.v
tu ajv a
a 8:45
Ar .Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:20
p
a .1 K n
a wi
Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar
......
,. .uanup.
3:40p 2:35p
8:45 p 7:27 a
..Flairataff
UV (
u itu U
,. Asnfork

..Preeoott.
2:10p 2:10p
Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv 6:30a 8:30a
Barstow
9:10 a
..Ran Bernardino.. 10:25
.nn
a .kA p
K
Ar.Los Anretes.Lv
Ar..San Diego.. Lv
Molave
Ar 8n FranolseoLvl

One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when Afflicted with a severe
oough or cold. It aots on the throat,
bronobial tubes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's
drug store.

ry

m

4Kpa
4Kp10:00

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards,rproe;rams, etc.

5:30 p

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi"California
Cry of the Onsnecesaf al.
York Weekly.
..
cago Limited" (No. 1) run solid between
In your moments of trithought,
you
L.1,;'
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
umph,
'.
Free Advice. ...
O you that are high in the tree,
strietly limited trains and oarry only pas"Here is theamount of "your bill, doOf the days and nights that are bitter,
sengers who pay full first olass fares.
d
ctor' said Mr' Kneer, extracting a bank
So bitter to others and met
Equipment oonsists of magnificent
note from his pocketbook and handing it When the efforts to do what Is clever
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Dining
Result in a failure so sad,
First Traveler How fur d'ye go?
have any'" more
ovcr.v"NoWi
Cars and Free Reollning Chair Care.
Seoond Traveller First stop.
trouble with my back what had I better Aud the olouda of despondenoywegather
had?
"
the
And
dim
all
that
AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
CALIFORNIA
hope
f
.
What's the name of the place
do for it?"
'
Don't know.
"In case of any further trouble," replied Have you thought, when the world was apTrains number 1 and i carry Pullman
That's onrions.
the physloian, pocketing the money, "yon
plauding
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
Your greatness, whatever It be,
Not at all. I have no ticket and no and San Francisco,
will do well to call Jn a doctor again."
Los Angeles, El Paso
were
In
sbence
Of
'
the
tears
that
falling,
'
I
beoause
and
'
money,
speak guardedly
Chicago Tribune.
and City of Mexioo. Dining Cars be.
Yes, falling from otliera and me?
off
so
stations.
between
often
I'm
put
tween Chioago and Kansas City. Free
'
When the hardest and latest endeavors
A Delightful Thought.
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
Appeared to be only In vain.
if
in
the nightSally Gay Now, Jack,
And we've curtained onr eyes
you attempt
Coughing irritates the delioate organs and La Jnnta. West of Kansas City
- time
to hug me again I shall scream ! :
and aggravates the disease. Instead of meals for these trains are served at the
Indilf 'rent to waking again?
Jaok Swift M'mt Well, forewarned Is
Hall
waiting, try One Minute Cough Oure. It famous Harvey Eating Houses.
"and
Budget.
.PaU
precious time
forearmed.
wast
further
..'
V
CONNECTIONS.
helps at once, makes expectoration easy,
on
money
drug)
what I say, sir,
will neve, cure
Slly3ay Remember
rednoes'the soreness and inflammation.
The Better Fart.'.
ments, ele. They I
be
nloe
but
If
and
it
rather
wouldn't
are made in Union
you
eonneetions
have
Close
Yen
store.
yon.
Every one likes it. Newton's drug
If men eared less for wealth and fame
f. SroDMljr is trieq
Al
were four armed? New York World.
them and know,
And lass for trickery and glory;
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
and waiting to really
WATS wiUlnti
I have decided to retire from publio Colorado 8prings and other principal
If, writ In human hearts, a name
Seemed better than in song and story;
la the Dark.
life, said the eminent statesman.
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
from foe following
.i
Instead
ol nursing pride,
If men,
Indeed 7 replied his friend.
lines diverging. For further particulars
Would learn to hate and to abhor It;
Yes, I find that the cares of offloial life osll on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
If more relied
ou
are enoroaohing too far
,
my personal or the undersigned.
Ou love to guide,
1r flinat be scientifically used. I
jMJBO
interests.
We all would be the better for It.
TaUCITT, and tha
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, SanU Fe.
ii
K
' Well, well, well
answered his friend,
If men dealt less In stocks and lands
in sorrow and partly in surprise. 0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
And more la bonds and deeds fraternal; partly
ventlon has been sold and glvehcomnlete satisWhat's the matter with yon?
City Ticket Offloe, Firet National Bank
If love's work had more willing hands ,
faction for nearly thirty years, eadLywe refer
1 knew bur side was licked in the elec
State.
raBenrs to hundreds of cures in every
To link this world to the supernal;
Building. .
was
we
as
licked
I
know
but
didn't
Throw drags to the dogs, and Join our army
tion,
If men stored np love's oil and wine,
'
of ftnrae in Diesuna tne ikhw www iw
And on bruised human hearts would bad as all that!
given weak men. This belt also eons:
pour It;
Netlee fir Publication.
If "yours" and "mlae" '
No excuse for sleepless nights when
TMiAnmatiam. Lame Back,
Homestead Entry No. lt)6j.
Would onee oombute,
One Minute Cough Core.
ean
prooure
yon
Wa all would be the bettor for It
Tjnmbaro.DTSDeiMia.Kidney
Lard Ornoi Bant Fe, N. M., )
This will relieve all annoyances, onre the
Dee. 18, 1896. J
,v
most severe oough and give yon rest and
"Liver Complaints;
De Witt's Little Early Risers for
health. Can you afford to do without it f
Notice is hereby given that the
A Newton's drug store.
settler has filed notioe of his
indigestion, constipation.
intention to make final proof in support
small pill, prompt onre. Newton's drag
braUd boo
tore.
of hit claim, and commote the same to a
l
"SANTA FE ROUTE."
cash entry, and that said proof will be
Rates.
)
Holiday
""
made before the Register or Receiver, at
Fe
Santa
the
oeeasion
the
above
For
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 98, 1896.,
A snsploioas Kansas paper recognizee
ni be sent free, sealed, upon application.
to
all
tickets
will
on
sale
plaee
vis: Toribio Vigil, of Ban MignelOonnty,
in the proposition to make t berote stat- route in New
Every man should Mad It. It is the only fall
Uexloo ana uoloraao st N. Mn for the B. W.
and eoatplete guide for
eyes
ue of President Cleveland a scheme to points
( of tea. 8, tp. 18 N.
el fa a.
Dates
of
round
the
for
offered. Free to everybody.
one
fare
trip.
R.18 E. He names the following
dvanoe the price of marble.
sale, Dee. M, 26, and 81, and January 1,
"There, goes young Tan Doodle over
to prove his continuous residence
Co., then.
1898, good to return January S, 1896.
Did you bear that he tried to Wow
and ealtivation of, said land, vli:
upon,
n. b. JUUTS, agent,
out his brains when the helm refused
Atanasio Boibal, Pedro Maes, Hilario
. .
Santa Fe, N. M. Roibsl, Vietor Roibal, all of Pecos, N. M.
auaeeaia m., mnw, vn.
,0m Minute Oough Cure it a popular
him?"
M
Www
for
children
A
and Gso. T.NlOHOLSOH,
Al
-.
'
Tee. CM
remedy for eroap. Safe
, "No. Did haaiiooeod?"
Jikii H. WiLKKB, Register.
O. P. A, Chleago, 111.
adult. Newton's drug store,.
Ctnoernintt Woridl
"Thty don't know. " Brooklyn Mfe.
;1

Something

.
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HAND-MAD-

The Pessimist.

The rising sun, the cloudless sky,
Give promise of a glorious day.
Thebrooks are glad and voice their joy,
Like ohildren laughing as they play.
The grazing cattle chime their bells,
And, coursing through the fragrant air,
The pnlse of woodland musio wells,
And earth, to all bat him, is fair.
He wonders why the brooks are glad.
He chides the birds because they sing.
The very f ragranoe wakes him sad.
The bells disturb him as they ring.
The sodden fields before him spread.
Where, sighing o'er his fancied woes,
He drags with laggard feet that tread
On bis own shadow as he goes.
Lee O. Harris In Indianapolis Journal.

-

15, 1895.

EAST BOUND
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I SealI

You fill your store for winter,
But some old hungry hen
Will seent your wheat and with sharp
olowedfeet
Will scratch it out again.
You'll starve and freeze, but the sluggard,
At charity's table fed,
Will revel in fat when you lie flat
On your back in the gutter, dead. ;
Then learn from the sluggard, 0 ant I
Enjoy your time as It flies,
Nor rook your brain for a heap of grain
While he in slumber lies.

thoughts were probably elsewhere."
"Yes.."
., :,
"Then it is all right.' As a gentleman
you unconsciously threw away enough cigar to keep hie smoking for a quarter of an
hour. As a gentleman I palled your attention ' to' 'the' breach of etiquette. As a
gentleman you repaired your dorcliotlon,
and as a gentleman I thank you and wish

that it brought on a
strong reaction, and he got well..'
Second Physloian I know of a oaso of a
dying man who was so aroused by the
sound of musio under his wludow that he
sprang up and threw out a bootjack. But
death had demanded a victim and got it.
"Did the slok man dfo?'"
' "No, but the
organ grinder did." New

It's hard to hear some preachers ban
'Gainst worldliness and wine
When o' the time ye brawly ken
They're o' anither min'.
It's hard to be a man at a',
And wour to be a woman,
But things will maybe tak' a turn,
So better days are comin.
Rev. John Legge in Outlook.

A Proverb Revised For the Times.
Go to the sluggard, thon ant!
Consider his ways and be wise.
Why worry and fret and toil and sweat
While he at leisure lies?

manded.;'
"
. "I hope so."
II
Then, sir, I acoept your offering aud
excuse your absentmindedness.
Your

Effective Oct.

Santa Fe, N. M.
WhereaB, on the 17th day of November
A. D. 1895, one Will L. Cheney, late of the
county of Dona Ana, New Mexioo, was

gle a doonrioht "no"
To what is moist In vogue.
It's hard to speak the truth when lies
Would earn you power and place ;
When Providence giea scanty fare,
To say a hearty grace.
It's hard to he an honest man
When rascals rule the roast;
It's hard to make self sacrifice
And yet to make no boost.

..

Time Table No. 36.

Proclamation of Reward.
Executive Offiok,
,

It's hard to

I

power
know

'

And I go onl And, bad or good,
The old allotted years of men
I have endured as beat I could
Threescore and ten I
B. H. Stoddard In Philadelphia Press.

.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

'

Back on my past, through gathering tears,
Once more I cast my eyes and see
Bright shapes that in my better years
Surrounded me.

Gentlemen.
I sat in Union square one evening smoking a cigar and enjoying the play of the
fountains, and I scaroely noticed the man
on the other end of the bench. When I
got up to go, the cigar was pretty well
done for, and I threw the stub away. As
I did so the man rose and said:
"Sir, was that the aot of a true and
ooui'toous gentleman?"
"What do you mean?" I asked.
"There, sir; there!" he exclaimed as he
pointed to the stub.
"I was done with It, and I threw it
away."
"Yes, sir, you did, and again I ask you
if it was the act of a gentleman? No, sir,
it was not. You knew I was sitting here."
"And waiting for my stub?"
"Certainly, sir Yes, sir, I was waiting
for it, and you deliberately tossed it away.
Does one gentleman treat another gentleman in this manner?"
; VExouse me," I said as I picked up the
stub, "but may I offer you this bit of cigar?"
"Are. you, a gentleman, sir?" he de-

Railroads.

Grande

Denver & Rio

Hay be "oontent and happiness?" Dire foes,
Without one common trait which kinship
shows,
f hold these two. Contentment comes when
songht,
While Happiness, pursued, was never caught.
But sudden storms the heart with mighty
throes,
Whence forth mild eyed Oontent, affrighted,
goes .
To seek some calmer breast, leu danger
fraught.
Bold Happiness knows but one rival Fear,
Who follows ever on his footsteps, sent
By Jealous Fate, who colls gnat joy a crime,
While In far ways, 'mong leaves just turning
sere,
.,,
r,
walks Content.
. With gase serene and placid,
No heart e'er held these two guests at one
time.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox In Pittsburg Bulletin.
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Death's Strict Account.
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We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
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"Tto Classes of Elari."
The Sanden Electric
i.i

tomt

Wsrtro-ltoUo-

'
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We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law, enacted by the
last legislature.
7

1IEU

MIGAU

PRI11T11IG

GOUPAliT.

It's the vanity of every housekeeper to
have a fine stove. The appearance of a
stove, as well as its warmth, gives pleasure. Mo stoves eould be handsomer
than onrs and certainly they can't be excelled for heating purposes. The worth
of a stove is the heat It gives and" the
amount of coal it takes to produce doe
heat. Onr stoves are Al both ways, and
with them yon can maintain a heat of 70
degrees without spending a fortune in
fuel. They're great stoves we're selling
at from $16 to $35 according to size.

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
QUEENSWARE
of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tre household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest

I have a full line

XT

AUTYW ATM?

"x"w'

TINw A.IIE
mTTA orrirTTTCS
A1U
dlUVlia.

stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
FANCY

HJLVIUUID

f

In this line I have just received
a large invoioe for you to select from. See for yourself.

CHINA,

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
q

1$

CLUB

HOUSE CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE 'CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE
HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE DEVILED

CLUB

HOU8E

JAMS
PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY,

MUSHROOMS

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE3

OLIVES

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.

large ohipment - of fanoy goods of all kinds. Prices

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

63

&

WALKER

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary

-

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

of the United States

President

-

Cashier

David S. Lowitzki,
Centrally Loeated.
Lower Frisoo Street.
First Furniture Store you Come To.

LARGEST STOCK

III TOWN

T

DEALER IN
No TBOCBLE to Show Goods.
Free Delivery.

Mare

Keeping.

BEST 4SS0RTMEHT

FyBMOTUKE

The Presbyterian Sunday school will
have its Christmas festival
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for tomorrow: For New Mexioo, fair weather,
warmer.
A foot of snow fell
along the New Mexico and Colorado line on Christmas eve.
Director Hersey's new flags still have a
peroeptible effeot upon the behavior of
the weather olerk.
Do not forget the book reception at the
library, just opposite' the postofSce, on
Saturday, December 28, from 8 to 11 p,
m. Admission, a bound book. Refresh
ments, free.
Aaoencion Rael, one of the Niw Mexi
can printers, lost his hat at the dance in
Firemen's hall on Christmas eve and will
suitably reward the person returning the
same to him.
The ladies of Guadalupe ohuroh have
decided to change the masquerade ball
into a grand ball without masks. The
date and price of admission remain the
same.
Mr. John Morrison walked in on the
family oircle while at Christmas dinner
yesterday, after having been on the road
thirty-thre- e
days from Arizona with a
bunch of fat cattle for the local market.
He met with a warm welcome.
Mr. Jose Rolando and Miss Magdalena
Baca were married at the cathedral this
morning. Mr. Roland is one of the best
and steadiest miners at Cerrillos, and the
bride is the pretty, youngest daughter of
Mr. Antonio Baoa, of this city. May happiness attend them.
The members of St. Francis baud gave
a delightful entertainment on Tuesday
night to a good audienoe. Last night
they celebrated Christmas with a Christ
mas tree and a social dance whioh proved
a pleasant affair.
Mrs. R. E. Twitohell reoeived a tele
gram last evening announcing the and'
den death of Mrs. Lookwqnd, her aunt, at
San Diego, Oal. The news was a great
shook to her. Mrs. Twitohell left for San
Diego at 10 o'olook last night, Mr,
Twitohell aooompanying her beyond Gallop.
The Albuquerque Demoorat of yester
day morning notes: "Stephen M. Folsom
arrived from Chicago yesterday and was
busy attending to. private business affairs." U. 8. Marshal Hall informs the
Niw Mixioam that he has not been offici
ally 'notified of Folsom's presence in New
Mexioo and doea not know whether or
ders for his arrest have been issued sinoe
the denial of hie appeal by the U. 8. .su
preme court.
D. L. Gilmore, a well known mining
man at Golden, on Saturday closed
deal with Messrs. Baloomb and Cook, of

Torturing Disfiguring

(

SKIN DISEASES
Instantly

My Holiday Furniture
Just Received

7

by

V thf
GREAT

SKIN CURE

you from the pai lor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods.

RELIEVED

( GUTIGURA

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe,
I will famish

Denver, which looks very muoh as if the
long discussed .Cerrillos smelter project
bad tangible backing. Several mining
claims changed hands. Mr. Baloomb has
gone to Cerrillos to make payments for
work already done toward the building of
the smelter.
i'he j oiliest sort of a Christmas was
that spent by most Santa Feans yester
day. At the sobools and churches there
were man; entertainments for old and
young; Christmas trees galore followed
yesterday, with big dinners, as a matter
of oourse, and the season's fun knew no
bounds. Sooially there were many happy
gatherings, not the least noteworthy be
ing the Social olub's hop at the club
rooms last evening.
Hardware, harness and saddles at Blain
Bros.

Awarded

Highest Honors World' Fair.

Da

.

Farmers' Institute at

las Crnees.

Arrangements have been made to hold
a farmers' institute at the New Mexioo
College of Agriculture 4 Mechanic Arts,
in Las Cruoes, from Thursday to Satur
day, January 2 to 4, 1896. All those in
terested in agriculture and kindred sub
jects are oordially invited to be present
and taae part in the discussions, Jfiaon
subject will be introduced by a paper,
which will be followed by a general dis
onsHion. The chair will be taken promptly
at 9 a. m. and 1 p. mv.eaoh day by Prof,
S. P. MoCrea, director of the New Mexioo
Agricultural Experiment station. Sub
jects of prnotioal Joterest to farmers,
poultry produoers, and growers of fruits
and flowers will be discussed by practical
men and women.
'

.
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Wain

Our new goods just arrived.

A Fine and Large Assortment of the Latest

and Silver Novelties in our

G-ol- d

HOLIDAY STOCK!.

Including a new line of Sterling Silver Tableware, Fine Imported China,
Leather Goods, Gold and 3ilver Headed Canes and Umbrellas, at
LOWEST PRICES. Call and examine our stook.
Out Glass,

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
li om Ammonia, Alum or any ouieraauiicram.
40 YEARS THB STANDARD.
A

S.

Jeweller,
SPITZ, The
IT.

SATTA. FB.

Harried.
At Ramona school, on Wednesday, De
cember 25, 1895, by the Rev. R. M. Craig,
ef the First Presbyterian ohuroh, Mr. T
B. Ward, of Santa Fe, to Jennie Rae, eld
est daughter of the Rev. John Rae Nisbet,
of Washington City.

ZMT.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Hhenmatlsm Jtnns Riot

aoid in the blood.
Liniments and lotions will be of no perA
cure can be aooommanent benefit.
plished only by neutralizing this aoid and
for this purpose Hood's Ssrsaparilia is
the best medioine because Hood's Sarsa- parilla is the only true blood purifier
prominently In the public eye.
When there is laotio

m

4

Five cents buys a Cardinal cigar at Hood's Pills act easily, yetanapromptly
ana emoienciy, on tne uver
ooweie
Bcneuncn's.
Z5o.
'

For stationery, books, pictures, albums
go to Wain Bros.
Nioely furnished
single
rooms, with board; terms
Mrs. Keller's.

or double
reasonable.

woodenware,

Glassware, willowware,
cordage at Blain Bros.

John

MoOnllougn

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
of these waters is from 800 to 122 0. The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
tor tne convenience 01
round. There is now a commmoaious notei
And tanriota. Thnsn watnra noiitaln 10811.34 srralns of alkaline salts
richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
to the gallon; being-th- e
tested by the miraclous cures
elficauy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgin,
of
Disease
the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Malaria,
Consumption,
Bright'
s,
Merouiiar Aireouons, acroima, uatarrn, L,a urippe, an reiuaiu
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
address
rateB given by the month. For further particular

elgars at

Havana

Colorado saloon.

THESE

Blain Bros, now oooupy commodious
Chinese, Japanese, English, French and
German ohinaware at Blain Bros.
quarters in the Delgado blook, opposite
the Claire hotel, where is displayed by
far the largest assortment of general
Milk Punob 10 eta a glass at the Colo- merchandise
to be found in the oity. The
rado saloon.
stook is new and attractively displayed.
Pretty nearly everything the householder
Clothing, boots, shoes and hats at Blain needs is on sale here, at pnoes away
Bros.
down.
r

fine Forfaits ef Mehlatter.

Parties wishing the best photo from
S. Dbfabtmsnt or Aobioultubi,
the original by Johnson in the aot of 0.
WSATHSB BlIHKAt! OFVICB OF OBBIRVBH
Santa Fe, December 26.
healing can do so by remitting 25 oents.
Agents wanting them in quantity for sale,
25 per oent off, they can be had of any
9 S.H 1 si
e
down. Address U. 11.
size from
Colo.
905
15th street, Denver,
Johnson,

it mil
mi

life-siz-

Gnus, piBtols and ammunition

at

Blain

Bros.

"I

Several handsome residences will be
erected in south Roswell between now
and the time "grass rises.''
Another minister will shortly be sent
to San Juan county to take charge of the
Presbyterian churches at Aztec and Flora
Vista.
Sixty-fou- r
hundred sheep are being
pastured in the Farmington glade. Three
thousand head are owned by Mr. Borden
and the remaining 8,400 by the Golding
i'S

r

6"

Ml

23 09
64
3:00a. to.
23 16
llOOp. m.
Maximum Temperature
Ulnimnm TemDerature

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

BrOS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taca County, New Mexico.

METEROLOGICAL.

Total Precipitation

MEATS

EXTRA

We have just reoeived a
way down.

Brought Here for

In compliance with an order of Judge
Laughlin, Perfeolo Padilla and Rosario
Ring, under sentence of daeth for murder in Rio Arriba oounty, were brought
to Santa Fe from Tierra Amarilla last
night for safe keeping pending a review
of their oases by the supreme oourt.
The prisoners were brought down by
Sheriff Felix Garoia assisted by Messrs.
Romulo Martinez and Frank Lopez, olerk
of Rio Arriba oounty. Mr. Martinez will
remain in Santa Fe until spring.
Up to this writing Supt. Bergmann has
not been able to find accommodations
for the prisoners, as he now has206con victs
in his charge with only cell room for 190
and besides being short of cells is short
of bedding, but he expresses a disposition
to do the best he can in the premises.
It may be mentioned in this connection that several of the oounties owe the
penitentiary a sum aggregating $2,000
and that efforts to collect the same have
been nnsuooessful.

VEGETABLES

HOUSE CATSUP

EXTRA FANCY

The United States has filed in the U. S.
ooort olerk's office in this oity two suits
for timber trespass against Edgar M.
Biggs, two against the New Mexico Lumber oompany and two against the Denver
fc Rio Grande Railroad
oompany, alleging damages in each suit to the amount
of $96,000.
These suits grow out of the extensive
cutting and manufacture of timber from
the publio domain ,'in Arohuleta oounty,
Colo., and Rio Arriba oounty, N. M.,
ostensibly to seoure timber for Denver &
Rio Grande railroad construction pur
poses.
Several years ago congress passed an
act authorizing the Denver & Rio Grande
company to out timber from the publio
domain for ties, bridges, etc, in lieu of
lands granted outright to other railroad
companies, and the New Mexico Lumber
oompany, Mr. Bigga and others manufactured this timber for the railroad oompany, reduoing suoh parts as (it is
claimed) would otherwise have been
wasted to lumber and plaoing the same
on the general market.
The United States contends that the
privileges granted under the aot of congress mentioned have been abased and
henoe the filing of the suits noted at the
instance of Col. C. G. Coleman, special
agent of the general land office.
A suit for timber trespass,
setting up
damages to the amount of $3,000, has
also been filed against Baobeldor Bros.,
of Trea Piedras. Mr. A. A. Jones, of Las
Vegas, has been designated as speoial U.
S. attorney to proseoute these cases.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

OIL

CLUB

FANCY

Tho United States Has Filed Actions
tor Heavy Damages Against New
Mexico Lumber Company et al.

FRUITS

CLUB

EXTRA

TIMBER TRESPASS SUITS
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Clear

161Clear

16
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n. n. tuBSST. UDserver.

Oldest and Largest Establishment la Soathwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

SIMMONSX

New Mexico

Santa Fe

...

at "The Hughes Libera
It
tion Meeting" 'Monday evening. Gen.
Bart lett, one o? the speakers, was suffering
from a congestive .chill." Albuquerque
Democrat.
,
The Littlefield Cattle company have
just completed the shipment of 2,000
head of fat cattle to the markets. These
cattle have been going put in train loads
a day. Roswell Record.
Sheriff Hnbbell and Policeman Harris
drove to Isleta from Albuquerque and
bagged two more Indians, implioated in
the recent stealing of fifteen beef cattle
belonging to Win. Farr. Six Indians, the
alleged thieves, are now in jail; there are
several more yet to be arrested.
Hereafter Judge Laughlin, of Santa Fe,
will not tolerate straw bondsmen and will
also require that where suits are instituted a good and sufficient bond for oosts
must first be furnished before the case
will be entered on the dooket. San Juan
Index.
There will be a big rush of garnishment business in the justice court as
soon as the Santa Fe reoeivers turn the
Under
road over to the new company.
the rnliog of Judge Caldwell, it has been
impossible to garnishee the wages of
railroad employes during the reoeiver-ship- ,
and a Topeka lawyer who has a
number of oases ready to file, says some
of the employes have taken advantage of
this ruling, and have been refusing to
pay their bills. Las Vegas Optic
On the 21st instant, the Navajo Indians
signed a lease of the Carrizo mountains
on their reservation to an eastern syndicate, who will extensively mine the gold
and silver found there in largf quantities. This district is near that part of
the country where there was a mining
excitement several years ago, but the
prospectors were driven back by the Indians. It is ULderstood that the United
States interior department has sanctioned the lease. When the faot of the lease
having been signed becomes generally
known, there will doubtless be a great rush
of people from all parts of the country
to these new gold fields. The distriot is
reaohed by way of Gallup on the Atlantio
A Paoiflo railroad.
'l.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER

is said that

regulator7
Perfect

.

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS Liver regulator, the Red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall usa
It when In need, and recommend it." '
Be sure that you get it Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS Liver REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it Is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zeilin Co., Philadelphia.

DEALKB IM

on this maobine.
d
iVe want
firms to represent
us in all towns in New Mexioo, Arizona
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
considered, onr discounts are the best
Exclusive agenoies
quoted anywhere.
given. Old maohines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
:
name and number of your typewriter.
We carry a full line o f typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
We are old short-hanreporters and recognise the needs of the profession. AH our
,
goods warranted the best.
&c
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ
ESTABLISHED WH7.
gilt-edge-

d

DPHTITBY

are

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Speoialty,

,

Kfiaser Bids;
,

-

Ilea flupar Ave

'PHONE 74.

V

Oole Agent fe?

Pobkard Chocs.

Czrt

'

3? toxica.

-

Canta Ft.

HENRYi- - KRIOK
SOLI

AOBMT

FOB

The Exchange Hotel,

.

.;

OTTOJ0MON&C0

Beu-ber-

vPAUCEvHOTEL-:-

V. S. SHELBY.

&

Leather Findings.
6

BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.

BOOTS
& SHOES

eol-le-

ROBINSOiar,

'

Boots, 1 Shoes

Capt. Johu T. Forsha left yesterday for
Cripple Creek to look after his realty in- DEALER IN- terests in that booming camp.
Mrs. R. I. Palen was called to Albuquerque on Tuesday last by a telegram
announcing the illness of her daughter.
Mr. William Q. Vipond came down
from Tierra Amarilla last night, as a
volunteer guard of Perfecto Padilla, murderer of John Vipond.
At the Palace: Judd Vishion, Colorado Springs; Miss M. B. Colton, Miss 0. The
Management
W. Colton, Miss K. V. Colton, Newark;
of the,,
Bernard Reinken, St. Louis; B. E.
Ohloago. .'. ...
Rev. Father Dumarest, parish priest at
Pena Blaoea, spent Christinas day in
to
to
his
adieu
bid
Santa Fe, coming
ta mow IM th Haass or.
younger brother, Michael Dumarest, who
left last night to attend St. Mary's
at Baltimore.
A, N. Fraaer, ToAt the Eiehange:
peka) J. G. Chaves, Valencia J. Haston,
No eipense will be spared to make
Lswiston Eugene Bsrtholf, Gulford.Colo.; ,
it a first class bouse in all Its fea- Mrs. Mary Isaacs, Eagle, Colo.) Felix
tores.
Qaroia, Romulo Martinez, Francisco Lo
Patreaac elleltew.
pez, tierra Amarilla; Pascal Craig, Mo
and
wife
Laa
D.
Martinez,
ehild,
nero; t.
American deeorated and white granite
Vegas.
ware at Main Bros.
.

PBIOB $100.
It is impossible for an operator, however expert, to reach the .limit of speed

V
,

Allarmnent,

Aatomatlo Action.
:
Ease of Operation.

E.ANDREWS

F$RS0NA1.
Mrs. C.E. Wright end daughter
here from Trinidad on a visit.

No.

. Bar-loc- k

Visible WrltlBsr,

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
AIX KINDS OF MINERAL WATEJt
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload.
Mail orders promptly
tUed.
QUADALUPI

ST. -

SANTA

$ .50 "'SS.' $2
1

Speoial Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

at. K.

SOCIETIES.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
on the second Thursdsy
evening of each mOnth at 8 o'clock, in
Astlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sorereigns
are fraternally invited.
4. a. uaior, uonsw uomur.
. B.
Qlerk.

Censer ef Plane.

CletkjMtHeJe to Order

SOL. SPIEGFELBEBG--

Fine MeBrayet whisky at Ooloradc sa
loon.

,

iTS'FOMISIB

World, meets

Hu,

'

J. T. FOSSHA, Prop.

Fl

A. JP A A. U.
Montesnma Lodge, No. 1, meeta on the
flret Monday ; evening of each month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Franclsoo 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally inrited.
w. B. Haaaotm, W. M.
F. 8. Datis, Sec

oo

Beat Locate Betel Im City.

4MB
.

OLOTHI11R.
Carry a full and eeleet line of HATS,
CAM, ttLOVEa), etc., and erery
thine found In a

flrtt-ela-

eetablitli

